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THE LEADERS OF MEN. ! Jay riding la no 4rfrpr now limn Ik
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Tiie Delta Insurance & Realty Agencv 
218 W. Market St 7

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Life, Plate Glass, Etek. 
<rs Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary »nâ^9'. 

Automobile Insurance.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OP 

COTTON COVERS.
We represent twenty-four of the Leadng Fire Comptai* 4 
the world. Would be glad to quote you rates on any aa|^ 
classes of Insurance.

No more Important question con
fronts the home builder than the ex-

Some of us are born great anil oth- posure of the rooms lu hla prospective : 
en. get our Initluls on the country'* home, for no matter how charming'r :

house may be. nor how convenient Its j 

nterlor arrangement. It cannot be en- i
, . ......... _ , . . Another thing Ihnl worries the eon- tirely successful unless each room haa ]
be rendered irritable in his efforts to remedy or ; sum*>r is the high price of something § favorable exposure.

:: Commonwealth Building, alleviate the many woes and right the many, Just as good. A living room haring windows on Its
* wrongs that beset his path. j----------------------------- east and west side* may capture both

.... -, itu Candy und sugar having gone up, ■ the morning and afternoon sun, and
Old Sanuel Johnson, tor instance, had the hide, frilR:„ KeiterHtU* wiM take itB «Uver- mn addition it open? out on a porch 

of a bear and the heart of a baby. There have ■ sity unsweetened. facing the south, uo more satisfactory
been many such ; for a knowledge of and a sym- ! ............................ — ! arrangement- Is posslhle.

..... , re , . .. I Sn fnr, the Swiss have been success-: A porch facing the south makes
_ P^thy for those who suffer arouse a just mdigna- : fU| in keeping out of the war, but they 8 pleasant open-air living room in

or tion against the wrongdoer and make the true j haven’t beat the Dutch. \ warm weather, and * cheery, glassed-

__ humanitarian uncompromising and cambative. j -----------------------------* 1,1 parlor in the winter.
mi »__ , , i .a 1 i No public KDeuktM* should go on the For the dining room an eftiterly ex-
The good-natured man is tne one who selfishly p|ntfoPlll lloWHdny« without having tt- posure Is desirable, thus giving one 

avoids all trouble and, finding that it is easier to j ken a course in heckling. a cheerful amount of sunshine for

go through life in harmony with all, is prolific i  *------ what is apt to be in many households
of smiles and kind words and is urs .a,-inp-nt irond' Not 8,1 Pnwlwsabl* commodities the most trying menl of the day.

- ^„i nf mnn hi.a Uj.,1 it, vi,;on s™“6» ana Kina woras ana is ui^-aung ot good flilV(, ,,nmi m( 0»<> may «till purchaW, The model kitchen will have wln-
Every great soul ot man nas naa us vision dee()8 w|K,n such can be done without offense to: wildcat stocks for a mere «mg. 1 dows facing both north and south.- This

•nâ pondered it until the passion to make the others or sacrifice of comfort to himself. ------------------------ s— ! makes for comfort In summer, and dd|
dream come true has dominated his life. It is ïhe amiable man vvho ha8 no viewa with which ! Invariably the hes, perslminous are mils the late afternoon sun. which con- 

. . aaniros hicrhlv who can hiirhlv . ,r , ..... . hardest to get—and then you may not slderably lengthens the hours of dny-only he who aspires higniy w no can nigniy to 0fjencj( no poSit1Ve characteristics to antagonize be able to tell them from the worst
achieve. others, no high ideals for which to sacrifice hi3 i

The world over, a man s achievement depends SUpp01q( may hold public oflice as lor g as he likes, j 
upon his aspiration for more than upon an> out- in orcijnary times. But he can never be a leader 
aide conditions. If his longing be zealous and 0f men> or a master of conditions, and he fades 
soul-deep it will express itself in self-development away in times of stress or peril, 
and action and find the way upward as naturally Let the student look back over the brief list 
as a bird takes wing. It will cause to grow within 0f men wh0m we regard as our eminent states- 

t him the qualities that command success, as it men> and no^e positive character of each, and 
causes the plant to shoot upward toward the bow ijbtle

___ -________ ______ ___ —. „ _ It is common for the popular mind to accept a !
AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE, good-natured, easy manner for kindness. The 

UlgDN ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE. **’ 8UC^ manner is Pi'oof of the reverse. new coins.

A man of real kindness ir. his nature is apt to j
TELEPHONE NO. 33.

N 207 Market Street5 •-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (By Mail or Carrier)

Sie Ceuta a Month. $6.00 a Ye»».IS CM* a Week.

Siegle Copy 3 Cent«.
■I

ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST.
Phone 167

Mutated at Greenwood po*tofflce as second-class matter.
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l-MASgiving- ;
|f SHOWS THE SPIRIT* 

M Of GOODWILLTOMfw

' Vtgsfy.fmiw
t

light.
South and went tar the chambers is

The flftmi-yeai'-oiil crown prince of the correct exposure, with ■ windows 

! Japan is soon to wed. Tlipn he will facing both ways tf possible, 
probably be crowned a second time. ------------------—:----------- ---------------------------- 6SiRAILWAY SCHEDULES.

£Nikola Tesla says he has at last real
ised his dream of isolating energy. But 
what good is energy without brains?

TC cçt T
Yazoo & Missis«ippi Valley Railway. 

(Northern Division.)

Time. If you wish that your Xmas giving should show the spirit of 

pood will 'to men. women and children, PROTECT YOUR 
HOME by taking an Insurance Policy with us.

We Write Fire Insurance of the Best Class

Destination.No.
40 Tutwiler. C'dale, Mem

phis, lvs .
824 Grenada and I. C., lvs. 8:22 a. m. 
314 Tutwiier, C’dale, V burg, 

G'ville, Helena & Mem
phis, lvs. .................

42 Travelers Spec., Mem., 
Tutwilerand points S.
C’dale, lvs.......... 1........ 2:50 p. m.

332 Grenada & I. C,, lvs. 8:03 p. m.
41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’brg.

T'wiler., Chastn., and C’
dale, arrvs.

331 Grenada & I. C., arrvs. 8:13 a. m. 
323 Grenada & 1. C. arrvs. 2:40 p. m. 
313 Mem. Helena, V’burg, G’-

ville and Chston. arr. 4:47 p. m. 
39 Mem. Hel. Cdale. & inter, 

pts. arr.
(Southern Division.)

331 Tchula, Durant, Yazoo 
City, Jackson and New 
Orleans, lvs

Naturally the rngtime composer who 
cleans up a million with Ids songs 
doesn't enre who makes the nuj ton's 
laws.

... 3:40 a. m.any one of them was possessed of the 
weak amiability that is supposed to be popular.light.

Nothing short of a vitalizing vision, eargerly 
followed, could have brought a Lincoln up from 
nearest to nothing to the nearest to everything.

With scarcely one winter’s schooling from 
books, this vision made him one of the most 
learned men of his time, for learning consists in
knowing well the true essentials. Born of the , .
poor whites of a slave state and inheriting the been known to Prevent legislation, especially at 
hatred held by his class for the negro, what dhort sessions, 

could have guided his hand in freeing the millions 
of black slaves—what but his life-electrifying 

vision?
The natural bent is most decidedly shown in she 11 build, 

the case of A. T. Stewart, who, when he landed in 
New York, at 16, wanted to be a dry goods clerk 
and canvassed the town for a job that would pay mighty particular about the kind of business they 
him enough wages to enable him to save some- engage in. 
thing ; finding the wages offered too small for that, 
he taught school until he had enough money saved 
to buy a small stock of dry goods of his own, and by the reestablishment of his New York head- 
he began business as proprietor, clerk, porter and quarters, 

oliice- boy alone.
A Millet paints on a canvas The Man With 

the Hoe and a Markham writes a poem on the body a license to accuse him of any old thing with- 
same subject. If each had attempted the other’s out proof, 

task, botn would have remained in obscurity ; but 
as it was, each working in his own soul-inspiring

. Persons who read in bed are «nid to 
Though tll6 war council of tll6 allies met in woo insomnia, but a good volume of 

Rome it didn’t do as Romans do, but as Lloyd , «ennohs cau easily be obtained a« an
1 antidote.

GREENWOOD AGENCY GO.. INC...10:55a. m.
I

<
GREfNWOOD, MISSPHONE 141.George willed.

A whole lot of newly-married men 
want to know why anyone should oh- 

! ject to a loaf of broad being under 
weight.

If
MWTangling up Congress gets nothing, but it’s

I 8:05 a. m.
§ JOHN ASHCRAFT. WARNER WBUS-i

- The skeptical newspaper render no
tices wlmt London says, then what 
Berlin says, and proceeds to guess 
what really happened.

ASHCRAFT & WELLSJapan isn’t noticeably rooting for peace—the 
greater her war munition profits the greater navy 10:10 p. in/

ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE

1st Floor Wilson Bank Building.

Berlin reports that the Germans are 
eating polar bears. And tve fancy that 
n menagerie wouldn't be particularly 
safe In London or Purls.

1
.... 8:22 a. m. 
.... 5:00 p. m. PHONE 460.Family connections of high officials have to be 313 Same

314 Same train, arrives....10:35 a. ni 
332 Same train, arrives.... 8:30 p. m. 

For further information apply tu 

J. W. DONNELL. Tck. Agt.

IWHnSSMOtNtMIlMUHHNOIMNMMMI
i According to an actress. If Salome 

were alive today she would be a suf
fragist. Perhaps so. She would also 

The value of Villa’s recent loot seems proven ! get a Job with the movies.

r§ ■
Ii

G. E. WRIGHT ICE & COAL 001 Southern Ry. Co., in Miss.

(Greenwood Station.)
WEST BOUND TRAINS 

Destination.
3 Winona to Greenville,, acc.

leaves
9 Columbus to G’ville, acc. 

leaves
11 B’ham to G'ville, thru. tr. 

„...5:05 p. m.
71 G.wood to Webb, dly ex.

Sunday, leaves............. 2:25 p. m.

EAST BOUND TRAINS.

12 G’ville to B'ham, thru tr.
leaves ....

20 G’ville to Columbus, acc. 
leaves

4 G’ville to Winona, acc.
leaves

70 Webb bch., dly. ex. Sun. 
arrives

Connection for Belzoni branch lvs 
Greenwood 7:25 a. m.,'also lvs. Grren- 
wood 5:05 p. m., connecting at ltta 
Bena 5:45 p. m.

Sunday service—Wehb-Belzoni bch 
alternate, lvng. Greenwood 4:45 p. m.

C V GAGE. Tck. Agt.

2Those new dimes are lovely, but It Is 
n pity they did not come along In the 
good old days, when n dime would buy 

Because a man is an official doesn’t give any- lu t-enta’ worth of anything.

»
f;

Mississippi’PHONE 45ftreenwood,j Time.No.
? gfiy

7:25 a. m.There is something about the name 
of the ÿichulot whale that Is encour
aging to despondent anglers and make* 
one want to go whale tlshing.

Dealers in
12:0(1 p. m.t

leavesThere’ll also be women high-ilyers in the Army j 

way, the one in art, the other in literature, both Aviation Reserve Corps, unless plans under way j 

evolved a thought which has caught the conscience g0 away, 
of the age and is moving it to mighty reforms.

Opportunity is generated within, it is bom 

as the twin of efficiency.

All Grades of CoalAv;
The owners of the war-blasted farms 

i In Europe needn't worry about their 
future productiveness. For yenrs they 
will yield crops of tourist gold.

P
"M

9:20 a. m. -MANUFACTURERS OF-gOklahoma must have been mistaken for Mex
ico by the gang of murderous bandits operating 
therein.

V.vï ' We can’t see that it matters If or- 
nary birds and guinea pigs cannot live 
on high-grade flour. They can't af- 

I ford It at $10 a barrel anyhow.

1:13 p. m.■A-
SI 7:08 a. m.A »»There are of course no lady “lame ducks, 

but Mrs. Aoxtell, of the state of Washington, to ) Senator Works says we need a new party, and j 
whom Wilson has handed a $4,000 plum—mem- doubtless thinks the name of its leader should be ! 

hsrship of the employees’ compensation commis- Works.

«ion—was a candidate for Congress. ------------------------------

i
c 10:35 a. m.

!ce Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

One of the wrecked Zeppelins In 
London was broken up to bits and the 
pieces sold for clinrlty. This was, In
deed, Insulting the fallen.

Il
*||

-- ----------------------------- Price-fixing is one of the surest get-rich quick
Should its other four members size up in ex- games ever operated, and so far has been safe, 

pert knowledge with Wilson’s first selection forj 
the tariff commission—Prof. Taussig, of Harvard '

—there will be ground for expecting useful re- keepers to invest their savings in U. S. bonds, 

suits from the commission.

r I Btnorson lauded the man who could 
i Invent a better rat trap than hla neigh

bor, Imt the man with the most suc
cessful liver pill takes down the coin.

K. MMM»«tH0MH**MNWeM6«6*6«(V‘il

Of course it was a man who advised house-
-,

The Austrian princess who married 
a druggist may have disgraced her Im
perial blood, but she was prudent 

, enough to marry Into o paying bust- 
; ness.

rf
-u" • Increasing stories of Villa defeats indicate that 

Carranza is again able to hire press agents.Employees of Washington headquarters of the 
A. F. of L. did not accompany their request for an 
8-hour day and increased pay with a threat to 
strike, if they do not get them.

Zt

JOB PRINTINGI Wlint’s become of the old-fashioned 

housewife who would hove voiced loud 
Indignation If anybody had accused her 
of having a rocking chair In her kltch-

I From all accounts, if the Kaiser gets a polish 

army it will not be by voluntary enlistment.

en?J. Ham Lewis is industriously paving the way ( 
to say “I-told-you-so,” should war come. i

(0)At that, the Wellesley College girl who said 
she clerked in a Boston store during the holidays 
to get a practical line on economics may have 
needed the money.

Here Is snmehody else snyiug “riches 

are a -great curse."
A resolution to O. K. the ten commandments J*oen t0 ,lnmmer thnt ftu,F i“t<J

humanity s noodle for centuries but It

Won’t go In.

m
Idealists have ®

WE WANT YOUR ORDERS FOR 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 

Heads, Statement Heads. 

Envelopes S hippi n g Tags, 

Business Cards, Visiting Cards 

Contract Blanks, Legal Blanks 

Notes and Gin Receipts, Time 

Tickets, Circulars, Hand Bills 

Sign Cards, Etc.

would meet opposition in the U. S. Senate. (§)

With the Bethlehem Steel Co. offering to cut 
its bid for materials for battleship cruisers 10 per 
cent, “in the interest of patriotism,” nothing 

seems impossible.

Trying to make a newspaper man the goat has Twenty-five thousand dollars is the
value of a baby s eyes, according to a 

I Jury ln Sau Francisco, 
gleam of ’em Is worth ten times that 
much to any household.

m

before now started a lot of trouble. ©Why, the

Mid-winter humor—Senator Penrose says he 
is “purfying Pennsylvania politics.”

©
©Still, It is mighty seldom you see the 

mother of 14 children who'thlnks she 

has too many, although the old man 
will grouch like n tired bear when th* 
grocery bills come In.

According to a state commission survey, In
diana only has eggs enough for one breakfast. 
.Wall, even at that, the state has something on the
average family.

®
Mighty tough to be accused of stock-gambling 

without having gotten the money. ®
;, ©5.

Nobody in Congress now boasts of taking an A scientist recently rend a letter
written twenty-two hundred years ago 
concerning a deal in flour. The world 
cannot have changed Its style of trou
bles much since then.

! A girl In California hits Just been.; 
relieved, by psychic suggestion, of the"! 

Many Congressmen are willing to work, but i1,nB'le of flve personalities, she would i
lie nn exceedingly useful person to j 
have on hand In a dose campaign.

©
At present domestic prices, the Department occasionl “flyer” in Wall street, 

of Congress seems to be wasting money sending 
an agent to investigate foreign markets for Amer

ican coal.

.s•d

The world can’t be any better until the men 
and women in it are better.

a
i

Hank Ford has nothing on any of us in want
ing all nations to abandon warfares, though he not given the opportunity, 
fang to tell how they can be made to do it.

©
„ Ai©

The census bureau announces thst ; ß 
the output of women’s clothes In Amer
ica lu 1914 v.-ns worth $473,000,000. Is 
that nil? Most husbands and fathers (©

Even Joe Tumulty doesn’t know all of Wilson’s W0"M hnve ™PP°ti,-'<l11 wttB $373,000,- gs
000,000. /*

-- --------------------------- - We get tired of telling you how America’s
Carranza is doubtless strong for ordering the foreign trade has grown, 

national guard on the border for Washington to 
participate in the inaugural parade.

Congressman Gardner might ask some judge 
what he’d do to a witness who told the jury the 

was proven in his evidence.

j ©
R.

»

.secrets—says so himself.
/it

--------------------------------------- I They say thnt the, great war has sn ®

Democrats are pleased that republicans didn’t fnr cost ,l"> belligerent nations the j (§
nice little sunt of *«2.000,000.000. And ; * 
you had to count the cipher« before . 
you knew how lunch It whs. which (9 

What the eggs situation needs most is a re- shmv* that ,f |s A ,ot mor* mo;‘*y (§ 
cipe to make lazy hens lay. t,,nn mogt ofu» |

©‘swear off” factionalism.

HIST CUSS WORKMANSHIP
HIGH CUSS MATERIAL.

Like the rest of us, the House Rules com
mittee would appreciate a factor too in the flood 
of leak” rumors and opinions.

mm ■ ’M

CONTRACT BLANK8 FOR SALK.
- ....----------------------- Nicaragua surprised itself by inaugurating a

Our merchants can’t locate any fabric-makers President without a scrap, 
that are using German dystuffs brought over by 
the Deutschland.

'W.^j
The Commonwealth office ha* for

CONTRACT BLANKS. BLANK

An outsider yelling “nough” nevfer stopped BILLS OP 8ALB, FAY-BOLL

BLANKS, PROMISSORY and COL

LATERAL NOTES, NURSES BBC-

an old-time fist fight.'M

Oswald Garrison Villard didn’t help the antis 
by tryiQff to drag the negro into the prepared- 
9m «VeetM-

Taking grub from a “lame duck” is the newest- 
Congressional pastinie. i GREENWOOD, MBS.ORDS. etc., in. any quantitic* d**lr*d

. AM
■jdat raaaonabl* prie**.

' ^
Universally resolved—to continue trying to If the neighborhood gossips swore off they are

_______  __________ _ www»«»«*?. „

i ' ’A' ifc ; ’ ti
: b*

Mis The Dqliy ÇwanItWrtito M „ ?
!..

,:y


